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Long COVID Definitions



Clinical picture - I

Organ systems

• New or worsening 
control of diabetes

• Subacute thyroiditis

• Bone mineral 
thinning

Endocrine

• Fatigue

• Sleep disturbances

• Myalgia

• Headache

• Brain fog

• PTSD

Neuropsychiatric

Thromboembolic 
events

Haematologic
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• Pulmonary 
fibrosis

• Reduced 
pulmonary 
function

Respiratory

• Acute kidney 
injury

• Chronic 
kidney 
disease

Renal

• Myocarditis

• Myocardial 
fibrosis

Cardiovascular

Organ systems
Clinical picture - II
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Clinical picture - IIICOVERSCAN Study
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Clinical picture - IVCOVERSCAN Study



Categories of long COVID

Group 1

initially 
hospitalized 
with ARDS

long-term 
respiratory 
symptoms

Group 2

not 
hospitalised 

Multiple 
organs at 

risk

Group 3

persisting 
symptoms

dominated 
by fatigue

Group 4?

Definitions



Office for National Statistics - I (ONS)

Period post infection Estimate Lower 95% 

confidence 

interval limit

Upper 95% 

confidence 

interval limit

Any duration 1094 1060 1128

Duration at least 12 weeks 697 671 723

Prevalence - I

Number of people (thousands), four-week period ending 6 March 

2021, UK, reporting COVID symptoms



ONS prevalence - II Prevalence - II



Predictors of risk 

Long 
COVID

working age*

hospital 
assessment*

pre-existing 
conditions

Sociodemographics

Predictors - I



COVID Symptom Study I Predictors - II

DE = delirium

AP = Abdominal pain

HV = hoarse voice

DI = diarrhoea

CP = chest pain

SM = skipped meals

UMP = unusual muscle pains

FV = fever

ST = sore throat

PC = persistent cough

LOS = loss of smell

SOB = shortness of breath

HA = headache

FA = fatigue
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Impact
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Modelling Long COVID

A model framework for projecting the prevalence and impact of Long-

COVID in the UK

15

Possible pathways of care where long COVID can emerge



Modelling Long COVID

Estimating prevalence of symptoms

16

Symptom prevalence across studies identified in the UK by duration and severity groups

Symptomatic Long 

COVID 

- Group 2 & 3

- Hospitalised and Non

COVID injured 

- Group 1

- Long tail of 

permanent injury
- Hospitalised



Modelling Long COVID

Estimating the QALY impact
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Symptom prevalence 

across studies 

identified in the UK by 

duration and severity 

groups



Modelling Long COVID

A model framework for projecting the prevalence and impact of Long-COVID in the UK
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Cumulative lost QALYs for symptomatic 

COVID and permanent injury due to COVID



Long COVID Burden

• Rates of COVID and Long COVID

– Disproportionately affected communities, occupations

– Ability to accommodate lasting symptoms 

• Cascade of poor outcomes

– Employment

– Income 

• Direct and indirect affects 

– Health and Care Services

– Societal and Economic

“to manage these symptoms appropriately and maximise the functional return of COVID-19 
survivors” (Halpin et al.)

19
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The views expressed in this [publication/presentation] are those of invited contributors and not necessarily those of the IFoA. The IFoA do not endorse any of the 

views stated, nor any claims or representations made in this [publication/presentation] and accept no responsibility or liability to any person for loss or damage 

suffered as a consequence of their placing reliance upon any view, claim or representation made in this [publication/presentation]. 

The information and expressions of opinion contained in this publication are not intended to be a comprehensive study, nor to provide actuarial advice or advice 

of any nature and should not be treated as a substitute for specific advice concerning individual situations. On no account may any part of this 

[publication/presentation] be reproduced without the written permission of the IFoA [or authors, in the case of non-IFoA research].
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